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About iPhone Screen Size, Dimensions, Resolution | Pixels â€¦
techietonic.com/about-iphone...resolution-pixels-inches-3gs-3g-4g
IPhone 4S. iPhone 4. iPhone 3GS. iPhone 3G. iPhone (Original) Screen Size in
inches: 3.5-inch diagonal: 3.5-inch diagonal: 3.5-inch diagonal: 3.5-inch diagonal

ios - iPhone 6 Plus resolution confusion: Xcode or â€¦
stackoverflow.com/questions/25755443/iphone-6-plus-resolution...
The iPhone 6+ renders internally using @3x assets at a virtual resolution of 2208×1242
(with 736x414 points), then samples that down for display.

What Is the Screen Resolution for an iPhone? | eHow
www.ehow.com › Electronics › Cell Phones & Accessories › iPhones
20-12-2010 · Over the iPhone's 10-model history, Apple steadily increased the
smartphone's screen resolution, improving visual quality and allowing for more fine â€¦

What is the iPhone 5 screen resolution / size? | The ...
www.iphonefaq.org/archives/972165
UPDATE: For a screen resolution comparison of the new iPhone 6 and iPhone 5
models, please view this FAQ. Apple has increased the display size on the iPhone 5.

Apple - iPhone - Compare Models
www.apple.com/iphone/compare
Compare technical specifications for all iPhone models: iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6,
iPhone 5s, and iPhone 5c

Image resolution - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image_resolution
Image resolution is the detail an image holds. The term applies to raster digital images,
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http://stackoverflow.com/questions/25755443/iphone-6-plus-resolution-confusion-xcode-or-apples-website-for-development
http://www.ehow.com/facts_7668750_screen-resolution-iphone.html
http://www.ehow.com/electronics/
http://www.ehow.com/electronics/cell-phones-accessories/
http://www.ehow.com/electronics/cell-phones-accessories/iphones/
http://www.iphonefaq.org/archives/972165
http://www.apple.com/iphone/compare/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image_resolution


Image resolution is the detail an image holds. The term applies to raster digital images,
film images, and other types of images. Higher resolution means more image ...

Apple iPhone 3GS - Full phone specifications
www.gsmarena.com/apple_iphone_3gs-2826.php
Apple iPhone 3GS smartphone. Announced 2009, June. Features 3G, 3.5â€³ TFT
capacitive touchscreen, 3.15 MP camera, Wi-Fi, GPS, Bluetooth.

Amazon.com: iphone 6: Cell Phones & Accessories
www.amazon.com/s?ie=UTF8&page=1&rh=n%3A2335752011%2Ck%3Aiphone%206

iPhone 6, DandyCase 2in1 Hybrid High Impact Hard Sea Green Flower Pattern +
Silicone Case Cover for Apple iPhone...

PPI Pixels per Inch - Measuring Display Resolution
desktoppub.about.com › Graphics Tutorials › Resolution
Understanding the differences and use of samples, pixels, dots, and lines in image
resolution, scanning, display, and printing. Learn more about PPI or pixels per inch.

iPhone camera gets "Focus Pixels" sensor and image ...
thenextweb.com/.../09/iphone-camera-gets-8-megapixel-focus-pixels...
Apple has announced that the new camera for the iPhone 6 models has the familiar 8
megapixel iSight camera with an Æ’/2.2 aperture, but that it sports an all-new ...

Apple iPhone 3G - Full phone specifications
www.gsmarena.com/apple_iphone_3g-2424.php
Apple iPhone 3G smartphone. Announced 2008, June. Features 3G, 3.5â€³ TFT
capacitive touchscreen, 2 MP camera, Wi-Fi, GPS, Bluetooth.

Graphics display resolution - Wikipedia, the free â€¦
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/XGA
The graphics display resolution is the width and height dimensions of an electronic
visual display device, such as a computer monitor, in pixels.

Desktops: All | Pixelgirl Presents - Only The Coolest ...
pixelgirlpresents.com/desktops
This award-winning site will allow you to snag the coolest Mac OS X & Windows icons
and desktop images for your computer and mobile gear as well as offering tutorials ...

LG Display reveals 5.5 inch Quad HD panel with the â€¦
www.phonearena.com › News
LG Display reveals 5.5 inch Quad HD panel with the highest resolution and pixel
density on a smartphone display

Apple - iPhone
www.apple.com/iphone
Discover everything iPhone, including the most advanced mobile OS in its most
advanced form and great apps that let you be creative and productive.

iPhone 5S review | TechRadar - The latest technology â€¦
www.techradar.com/us/reviews/phones/mobile-phones/iphone-5s...

Rating: 4,5/5 · By Gareth Beavis · Published 18-1-2015
iPhone 5S review | iPhone 5S is now Apple's cheaper and smaller smartphone. Is the
price and size right for you? Reviews | TechRadar

Amazon.com : TriVision NC-326W HD 720P Wi-Fi Wirelss â€¦
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Remote Home Monitoring Systems
Amazon.com : TriVision NC-326W HD 720P Wi-Fi Wirelss Home IP Security
Camera Outdoor Wapterproof, High Definition 1280 x 720 pixel, 45 Feet â€¦

iPod Touch 5th Generation Review - YouTube
www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nwlFQyWTi4
4-10-2013 · Review/Opinion of the 5th Generation Apple iPod Touch. Technical Specs:
CPU: A5 Dual-Core RAM: 512MB Storage: 32 or 64 GB Display: 4" LCD IPS: 1136-by â€¦

iPhone 4 announced, launching June 24 for $199 with â€¦
www.engadget.com/2010/06/07/iphone-4-announced
7-6-2010 · Apple Presents iPhone 4 All-New Design with FaceTime Video Calling, Retina
Display, 5 Megapixel Camera & HD Video Recording Thinnest Smartphone Ever

Image resolution, file size, picture size and jpg â€¦
www.microscope-microscope.org/imaging/image-resolution.htm
Learn about image resolution as it pertains to digital photography, number of pixels and
amount of jpg compression
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